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A Word from Dan

In Memory Of

Pretrip inspections are a fact of life for the drivers
reading this editorial. (It is for pilots of light aircraft,
as well.) The procedure has become part of your rou
tine, and you could probably do the inspection in your
sleep. For your safety and the safety of others on the
road, I hope you are alert for every step of the
process. Daily inspections help you see little problems
before they become dangerous ones.
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Somehow I have been gifted with a sensitive ear. I hear
every little squeak of metal rubbing against metal. I hear the new hum of a
bearing going out. I hear the slightly louder exhaust due to a bad connector
gasket. I would be tempted to ignore a pretrip inspection because I “just
know” what is going on with my vehicle. Still, an inspection is required.
I have been following Jesus Christ for a long time. I know the Bible pretty
well. I understand a variety of theological views. In my humble opinion, I am
sensitive to the Holy Spirit guiding me—God and those close to me are bet
ter at assessing this.
Despite my long experience, I have learned that I need a preday spiritual
inspection. The Apostle Paul used the imagery of a Roman soldier’s military
armor. I have heard preachers advise their hearers to get dressed with the belt
of truth, the breastplate of righteousness, the shoes of the gospel of peace, the
shield of faith, the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit (Ephesians
6:1317). Paul urged the Ephesian Christians to put on the full armor of God in
order to stand firm against the evil one and to stand firm for Christ (verse 13).
More often than I care to admit, I read a portion of the Scriptures and briefly
pray at the start of my day, but I do not consciously get dressed in the spiritual
armor that God provides. I forget to prepare for the challenges that Satan and
this world order will surely put in my path this day. The result is often getting
distracted by the challenges, forgetting the overcoming power of Christ. Part of
my preday spiritual inspection needs to be going through God’s spiritual armor.
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You might argue that the spiritual armor is simply Paul’s analogy of what Christ
has provided for those who follow Him. You are correct, but taking the time on a
daily basis to remind ourselves of Christ’s Truth, Christ’s Righteousness, Christ’s
Gospel of Peace, Faith in Christ, Christ’s Salvation, and The Word of God focus
es our mind, heart, and spirit on God’s Truth and prepares us for anything Satan
throws our way to trip us up. With this heart inspection, we are reminded of what
is available through Jesus Christ and that we are a child of God.
If you are not sure you are in God’s family, read the “Good News for You”
feature on page 7, or call one of our chaplains (contact information listed
inside the back page). Another option is to call the prayer line number listed
on the front cover.
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On the Road with Sam & Bunny
Part 2 of a report by Sam Rittenhouse v Photos by Sam Rittenhouse and Doris High
n Wednesday, March 29, we had a meeting
planned at noon with Chaplain John Welcome
and his staff at the Nashville Chapel, so we had
a leisurely breakfast at the motel and spent some time in
the truck stop drumming up some conversations and
reading and praying. Bunny and I then had lunch before
our meeting at 12:00 noon. By then Chaplains John,
Buck, Ralph, and Jim had arrived and Bunny gave a real
encouraging update and message from the Word which
was followed by a questionandanswer time which was
very encouraging to all of us. Then about 2:30 PM we
headed for Augusta, on the Georgia/South Carolina state
line. Traffic through Chattanooga was horrendous, with a
lot of stopandgo and fender benders, mostly on the
northbound side, and massive backups. We thought of
Psalm 91:7 which seemed very fitting for our situation.
We arrived in Augusta around 10:00 PM.

O

Thursday morning we proceeded to Columbia, South
Carolina, and spent some time with Chaplain Clifford
Royal. The Columbia Chapel sits up on a little hill behind
the truck stop, with many steps or a ramp to get into the
chapel. The chapel staff has a good support group of vol
unteers, and we spent time over lunch discussing some
promotions they were working on.
Then we went to the hospital to visit Ted and Tammy. We
had a wonderful time together. Ted sang the song, “I
Know Who Holds Tomorrow,” and one other song with
gusto in his rich baritone voice, even while on oxygen
there in his hospital bed. We were tremendously blessed.
We learned, after we got home Friday night, that he came
home from the hospital Sunday and seemed to be doing
well, but on Thursday he went home to be with Jesus. Of
all divine appointments and interventions on this trip,
this one has to be on the top shelf. Ted didn’t let his sit
uation interfere with his agenda of witnessing to the ones
that were attending to his physical needs, and some
responded. Keep Tammy and the work in Columbia in
your prayers.
We left the hospital midafternoon and headed for
Greensboro, North Carolina, now one day ahead of sched
ule. On I20, we ran into the worst storm I’ve seen in a long
time. We could hardly see to drive and again thought of
Psalm 91:7 as we saw many fender benders, mostly on the
other side. As we headed north on I77 we ran into less rain
but a lot of highway construction.
4

(Top) Chaplain Bunny walks up to the Columbia Chapel;
(middle) Bunny with Chaplain Clifford; (bottom) the
Columbia Chapel team, from left: Chaplain Clifford, two min
istry supporters, Sam, Bunny.
(Opposite page) At the I90 East TA in Buffalo, right to left,
Chaplain Jack and Lori Mullen, Sam, and retired Chaplain
Earl Carlson.
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After delays, we arrived at Chaplain Tony and Rose Pierzchala’s place at 9:30 PM. We visited for a time and then retired
for the night. They are tremendous hosts! Friday, March 31, we were up at 7:00 AM and visited and shared some more
with them and then went with Tony to his favorite breakfast spot and had a great time discussing TFC matters.
We then headed up Route 220 into Virginia and stopped at Roanoke for fuel and snacks, and then on to Mount Joy,
Pennsylvania, where we met Peg and Kelly, Bunny and Peg’s daughter, for supper. After supper I headed for home
and arrived at 9:15 PM. It was a very long day!
We were blessed in so many ways as we tried to minister to others. God also gave us 2,077 troublefree miles in
five instead of six days as we had planned. We built many, many good memories on this trip, and we shared infor
mation with and from staff and volunteers. Much more could be shared, but it is time to bring this to a close.
Thanks for your continued prayers for us as we visit
local ministry centers in the future, including
Harrisburg and Frystown in Pennsylvania and
Bloomsbury in New Jersey. But first, we had a bit
tersweet task ahead of us. In April four of us went to
Buffalo to say thank you and good bye to retired
Chaplain Earl Carlson and to Volunteer Chaplain
Jack Mullen (who kept the chapel ministry going
on). As we were not able to find full time staff and
traffic at the truck stop has diminished considerably,
the Board has decided to close the location.
However, we rejoice that other ministry fronts con
tinue to open up for the expansion of the Gospel
among the trucking industry. i

Can You Guess This Truck?

i

www.transportforchrist.org

Send guess to
editor@transportforchrist.org.
Last month’s “Guess Truck”
(below) was a 1939 Chevy.
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CHAPLAINS’ LOGS

True Stories of God’s Amazing Grace

Excerpts from the daily logs of chapels across North America. See page 15 for a list of chapel locations.

f I opened the chapel with Chaplain Bill. A driver, bornagain Christian from Canada, came in. He listens to the
Bible on his thumb drive. He has a burden for his unsaved family. We prayed for him—for safety and for salvation
to come to his family. He then prayed for Chaplain Bill and for me, thanking God we were at the chapel. This driv
er really lifted our spirits! Later driver Chad walked in looking for study materials that would help him understand
the Bible. I told him he could read it and even memorize it, but to really understand it, he would need “spiritual eyes.”
He said “Yes, I want to know Jesus!” We went through the ABCs of Salvation and he read them aloud (including the
prayer).
Chaplain Ken
f As I was handing out Highway News magazines, one driver asked what time the service was. When he came to
the service, I found out he has visited other chapels—he said he recognized the magazine. Then I met another driver
who wondered if we had a driver’s fund for needs. I told him we do not, but that the Lord is able to help and supply
our needs. Then I invited him to come to the service, and we could watch how the Lord might do this, even in our
midst. He came!
Chaplain Dick
f One driver, after I offered him a Highway News magazine, said in broken English, “I don’t read English.” I told
him there were pictures in it, and that it might help him with the language. Then he accepted it.
Chaplain Ray
f Zachery came in and stayed more than an hour. He needed some prayer and guidance about where his life is going.
He is twentytwo years old and new to truck driving and not sure if that is what he should do. I told him to pray to God
for guidance and He would direct him to the right path. He left with a good feeling after prayer.
Chaplain Dennis
f I met Mason, a homeless man, in the chapel. I prayed for his relationship with his girlfriend, but I asked him if he had
a relationship with the Lord Jesus. He said, with tears, that he had grown up Baptist, but his relationship with the Lord
wasn’t very good. I told him that his relationship with the Lord was more important than any human one and asked him
if he wanted to pray with me about it. Through tears, he said yes, and I led him back to the Lord Jesus. Chaplain Kevin
f A man came in and expressed his enthusiasm for this chapel being here. He was not a trucker (I saw his car parked
outside). He came in for only a couple minutes. He thanked me for being here and encouraged me to keep going. He
left a donation as he left.
Chaplain Tim
f A trucker came in at 8:00 PM, saying he had challenges at home. I talked via phone with his wife, and we prayed
together. I gave him two copies of the Daily Bread devotional so they could share the same Scriptures, then have
some prayer time. He left encouraged.
Chaplain Bob
f Two drivers stopped in prior to the announced movie night. We talked a bit, then they went to the truck stop to
attend to a few things, saying they would be back. They returned to watch the movie “Courageous.” It provided excel
lent discussion and I was able to pray for them before they left to hit the sack. A good evening.
Chaplain Gary
f Kirby came in asking for an easytoread Bible. As I was handing it to him, I told him I would mark the Gospel of John
for him to begin reading. The Holy Spirit told my heart that he wasn’t born again, so I sat with Kirby and explained salva
tion to him, going through the “Romans Road.” He was born again today, and left the chapel rejoicing.
Chaplain Don
f A young man from Louisiana was in today. I met him in the truck stop where he was having a tire fixed. He said
he had not been to church in a while due to his schedule. I invited him to the chapel, and we had a great talk. I gave
him a New Testament and had prayer with him.
Chaplain Ed
6
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GOOD NEWS FOR YOU
Liberty for All
he Statue of Liberty stands majestically on
Liberty Island in New York Harbor and is a sym
bol of freedom and liberty to all who dream of the
chance for a new life in America. It has been a
beacon of light to immigrants from around the
world for over 126 years. Lady Liberty,
along with the American flag, remains iconic of
the United States as we celebrate our nation’s
independence each July 4th.

T

There is another kind of liberty available to
everyone wherever they are in the world. This
is the liberty we can have in Christ, a liber
ty freely offered to anyone who asks to
receive it. Jesus taught about this liberty as
He read from the book of Isaiah in the syn
agogue: “The Spirit of the Lord is
upon me, because he hath anoint
ed me to preach the gospel to the
poor; he hath sent me to heal the
brokenhearted, to preach deliver
ance to the captives, and recover
ing of sight to the blind, to set at
liberty them that are bruised, to preach the acceptable
year of the Lord” (Luke 4:1819 KJV).
That same liberty from oppression, from the burden of
sin in our lives, is available still to each of us today. If

you will confess to God that you have sinned, done or
said things that are unacceptable to the Lord, God prom
ises to grant you forgiveness—to liberate you from your
old life and give you a new life. Proverbs 28:13 states
that “He who conceals his sins does not prosper, but
whoever confesses and renounces them finds mercy.”
Do you want to be liberated from the burden of sin that
is bearing down on you? Unconfessed sin leads to
death, but forgiveness in Christ gives us eternal life.
Jesus willingly came to earth and died on the cross to
pay the penalty for our sin; and He rose from the dead
and is now at the right hand of God, interceding for us:
“Who will bring any charge against those whom
God has chosen? It is God who justifies. Who is he
that condemns? Christ Jesus, who died—more than
that, who was raised to life—is at the right hand of
God and is also interceding for us” (Romans
8:3334).
The Lord will set you free from
the penalty of sin if you will
turn to Him in repentance; you
can be assured by God’s prom
ise in the Bible that if you confess your sins, you will
be saved: “Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord
will be saved” (Romans 10:13). Pray the prayer below,
and let your soul be set free from the penalty of sin for
ever. i

Let the Son Set You Free—and You Shall Be Free Indeed!
R Believe in Jesus for the forgiveness of your sins and for eternal life.
R Confess Jesus as your Savior and Lord and turn from your sins.
R Pray this prayer: “Lord Jesus, I know that I’m a sinner. I believe that You died on the cross and shed Your
blood to pay the penalty for my sins. Please forgive me and come into my life. You are my Savior and Lord.”
Easier said than done? Stop by a TFC chapel (listed on page 15), call a chaplain for more guidance, or
call the tollfree prayer line, 1877797PRAY (18777977729).

R On the back of this magazine is a coupon to send to us if you have prayed this prayer. We will send
you a Bible study designed for truckers, to help you in your new walk with Christ.

www.transportforchrist.org
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Foreign Truck Tales

This 1928 Foden steamer
could reach 60 mph at a
time when speed limits were
12 mph in town and 20 mph
in country roads!

8

bout seventeen years ago my friend Bill
Wright who, like me, has thousands of
truck photos, told me how he exchanges
pictures with fellows in foreign countries. Asked
if I would like to do the same, of course I
jumped at the chance. He got me started with
one or two names, but as it turned out, some of
the foreigners gave my name to others with the
same interest. So I had plenty to send to and got
a lot in return. What most of them wanted were
pictures of conventional cabs, especially
Peterbilt and Kenworth, because 99% of the
trucks in those countries were cabovers.

A

Around that time I wrote about trucking in New
Zealand (see Highway News, June 2003) and
another article about Foden trucks (January 2004).
In this article I will attempt to highlight some
points from those articles. First of all, one of the
most interesting was the Foden trucks known for
their early steampowered engines (Foden is

by
Donald
Hollinger

believed to be the oldest heavytruck builder in the
world). This British truck company was founded
by Edwin Foden in 1856 in Sandbach, Cheshire.
In the early days, Foden built various types of
steam engines and tractors. In 1898, after many
years of experimenting, the Fodens made a trial
run with their first steampowered truck, but it was
hard to drive and difficult to load. In 1901, they
introduced a new, threeton model. On a 160mile
trial run, fully loaded, it averaged 6.5 mph, includ
ing all stops—an achievement unheard of in those
days.
First Engine Brake?
Even though the top speed for those early steamers
was just 12 mph, one of the big problems was
braking power. Most of the engines had a braking
system by reversing the flow of steam through the
engine, causing the pistons to resist the vehicle’s
motion (sounds like the world’s first Jake brake).
This method of braking many times caused the
A 1920 Foden Steamer
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drive wheels to lock up, resulting in jack
knifes and sometimes rollovers.

Foden Through the Years

Edwin Foden died in 1911 at age seventy,
leaving sons Willy and E.R., ages 41 and 43,
to run the company. As the company band
led the funeral procession playing Edwin’s
favorite Methodist hymns, there was hardly
a dry eye in town. Many thought things
would never be the same at the Foden
Company, but the brothers moved full speed
ahead. Because at this time they had the
most successful fiveton steam trucks in the
entire country, profits soared for the next
several years. In 1928 they built a remark
able underframe, twocylinder steam
model. This truck could travel up to 60 mph,
at a time when speed limits were 12 mph in
town and 20 in the country. Foden continued
building a limited number of these steam
trucks through 1934. (A side note: Sentinel,
another British company, built a small
amount of steam trucks until as late as 1950.)
In 1930, contentions between E. R. Foden,
Jr., and the board of directors began to grow
over a switch from steam to diesel power.
Some directors called E.R. a silly old fool
for wanting to change to diesel; after all, it
was the steam engine that had made the
company successful for sixty years, so why
change? E. R. maintained that steam power
was on the way out, so in 1932, at age sixty
two, he became frustrated and, even though
he was still managing director, he realized
he was losing control of the company and
retired. Retirement, however, was short
lived.
A year later, in 1933, E.R. and his son
Dennis started their own company, operat
ing as ERF. They showed their first state
of theart diesel truck at the London Motor
Show in November of the same year. Both
Dennis and E.R. died in the ‘40s and the
company was later sold to MAN Truck &
Bus Company of Germany.
In 1980 the Foden Company was acquired
by the American Company PACCAR. The
last Foden truck was produced in July 2006,
ending 150 years of truck manufacturing.
~ Continued on page 10
www.transportforchrist.org
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~ Continued from page 9
New Zealand
Just like in their neighbor Australia, folks in New
Zealand drive (from our perspective) on the
“wrong” side of the road. With a sheep popula
tion of over fortyfive million, of course their
leading export is wool. For that reason I have
many pictures of sheep trailers, one with a sheep
dog with his head out from a lower pen. I believe
these sheep trailers have triple decks; it would be
interesting to see how they load the upper decks!
Unlike Australia, New Zealand does not have the
road trains, but in both countries truckers are
called “truckies.”
Because of the weight laws, cabovers and tan
dem steering axles are common. The topselling
truck in the 1990s was Mitsubishi, followed by
Isuzu and Hino. But you’ll see many Nissans,
Mercedes, Scanias, Fodens and MANs, as well
as some Americanmade trucks.
There are also many log haulers in New
Zealand. It is said that if commercial vehicle
investigation units find that your logs are too
long, they’ll get a chainsaw and cut them off to
legal length. Or if your load is too high, they
will have a crane remove the top logs.
Overload fines are also quite high. And, yes,
any driver who has a truck with two or more
axles and a gross laden weight of 3,500 kg
(7,716 lb.) must keep a log book. So it sounds
like New Zealand drivers have many of the
same concerns as their counterparts in
America. i

(Top) An International 8x4 twin steering sheep hauler; (middle)
Mitsubishi is one of the most popular trucks in New Zealand
(the big “M” hints that there is another foreign brand popular
over there); (bottom and left) Scanias are also highly popular
in New Zealand.
10
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MORE

FROM THE
FRONTLINES
More True Stories of God’s Amazing Grace

Editor’s note: July 1st being Canada Day, it seemed appropriate to focus the first page of the additional online
chapel logs on Canadian entries!

From the Logs of the Chilliwack Chapel
• Talked to a driver from Winnipeg who is a Christian and is going through some problems. I encouraged him and
prayed for him.
• I met Jason, who was waiting for a load, and had a nice talk with him and prayed for him. He was encouraged and
thanked me for talking with him.
• Jim, a driver from Prince George, came in. He is a Christian and was looking for some fellowship. We had a great
time sharing the Word, talking about Jesus, and praying.
• A lady driver stopped in for encouragement. She shared about her family and how God has blessed her. Before she
left, I prayed with her. She was so thankful for the chapel being here, and being open on Christmas.

From the Logs of the Woodstock Chapel
• Driver Tom called from Virginia for someone to chat and pray with.
• Driver Tom called again for fellowship. For some of these guys, this is the only decent conversation they have.
• I tried to encourage the folks on the highway by CB to drive carefully and remember that God loves them and
so do we!
• Driver/Friend Tom called to visit, and we had a rich time of sharing God’s Word and prayer. He is one of these
men who literally lives in his truck. He calls for a visit now and then. We invited him for Christmas dinner, but
his dispatcher had other plans for him!
• Norm was a firsttime visitor to our chapel (or maybe any chapel). It turned out he was a new believer. It was
fun to encourage him in his new walk with Christ; I also offered him some CDs and prayed with him and he
left with a joyful face and heart. He promised to be back.
• Barry, a firsttime visitor from Michigan, came in to share his day. It had been difficult so he came for fel
lowship and prayer. We had a great time of sharing encouraging experiences with God.
• A driver from Manitoba arrived, and what a time of fellowship we had! Another driver came in looking for
fellowship, and we sensed the Lord’s presence. One of the drivers had been led to the Lord at the Chilliwack
chapel. Another came just to share and someone to talk with. Sometimes all we get to do is listen and pray.
• Rejean has been coming for some time; today he seemed to be of a heavy mind. It took him a few hours before
he opened up. First he talked about retiring and changing jobs, then some very personal matters surfaced almost
to the point of tears. I listened, and finished with prayer for him.
• Owneroperator driver Joe dropped in and we had a great time of visiting and sharing general things. He was
headed to Alabama, so we prayed for him before he left. In the afternoon, driver Daniel arrived. He prayed the
sinner’s prayer some months ago and we have tried to help him grow, but he showed no interest. I asked him
tonight how his walk with the Lord is doing. He admitted he was not doing well, so I offered to spend time and
study in the Word. I prayed for him
• A few drivers dropped in to share prayer requests for family members; others were concerned about salvation
and relationship with God. My heart is moved when these folks come in and share requests.
• Gerald, from Manitoba, came in for his first visit to a chapel. He was a Christian and we shared about how
great God is and what He’s done and continues to do in our lives.
• A driver walked in and asked how many of these [chapels] did we have, so I shared about our ministry and it
turned out it was his first visit to a chapel. I gave him a CD and prayed with him.
• Kevin, a firsttime visitor, dropped in. I asked him how I could help him, and he asked for a Gospel tract and
New Testament (he said his daughter had taken his from him). After a short chat, he prepared to leave so I
offered to pray for him. His response was, “Sure, would you?” Later, Archie came in and shared his life story
and reminded me that I had prayed for him at a truck show a few years ago, and this was his first visit here. I
prayed for him.
12
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MORE

FROM THE
F
RONTLINES
More True Stories of God’s Amazing Grace

From the Logs of the Bloomsbury Ministry Center
• I met Michael who is hungering and thirsting more for the Lord’s presence and help. He is from near Lodi OH and
home on weekends. I prayed for him and he prayed for me. We had church. I challenged him to be out there serving the
Lord. I also challenged him to serve at the TFC in Lodi. He said our time was such an encouragement and blessing!
• Today a lot of drivers were friendly, receptive, engaged in conversation and were glad that a visit was made. Good
comments: “Keep up the good work,” “Your ministry is really needed here,” “Can see you enjoy what you do!”

From the Logs of the Harrisburg Chapel
• A family from Allentown stopped in. They were passing through the area on their way to a Bible camp and spot
ted the chapel and wanted to come in and find out more about the ministry. We spoke for some time before they had
to leave and they prayed for the ministry.
• Ron came in the chapel and asked if there was any place he could unload fiftyfive cases of Captain Crunch. I called
Bethesda Mission and they sent a van over. As Ron and I unloaded his truck, Ron told me that he was an atheist and
wanted no part of religion. I told him that it wasn’t about religion, but a relationship with Jesus Christ that matters.
When I asked him why he had the feelings and beliefs that he did, he told me that he saw too much hypocrisy in peo
ple claiming to be Christians. I then asked him what his beliefs were as an atheist, and to my amazement (and his, I
think), much of what he believed in was biblical truth. I pointed out verses that supported his beliefs, and explained
to him that just because some people that call themselves Christians don’t live out the lifestyle, it shouldn’t prevent
him from his relationship with Christ. I know that I didn’t reach him today, but I planted a seed. He thanked me and
said that I was the most honest preacher he’d ever met.
• Bill came into the chapel saying he was depressed. Chaplain Chris and I talked with Bill for about two hours, let
ting him know what the Lord could do for him and how the Lord wanted to be with him. He said the sinner’s prayer
asking the Lord in his heart!

From the Logs of the Holland Chapel
• Clarke, a believer, came in to sing praises to the Lord and to have some Christian fellowship; he also wanted prayer
for health, safety, and strength to give up smoking.
• Made the rounds at the truck stop, visiting with two employees and three drivers. In the lot I visited three more
drivers, all warming up their trucks to get their day started; I sent them off with prayer for safety and blessings to go
with them.
• Jeremy and Molly came in to get warm. They are on their way to Arizona. We had coffee, cookies, and I got them
a free shower. I prayed with them for protection from harm and the elements, and for comfort, peace, and unity.

From the Logs of the Hudson Chapel
• Butch, a trucker from Pennsylvania, came in and stayed for thirty minutes. He wanted to know where other chapels
were located because he has seen many chapels on highways. I told him about a booklet we have that has a list of
all US truck stop ministries. I gave him a copy of our Highway News magazine. He is a believer and I asked him to
stop back here anytime.
• A few minutes after we started the service, a trucker came in and sat down; he did not smile or react to anything.
He did some things on his phone, and I was wondering if he was there to listen and participate, as he was distracted
and he was distracting us. But as soon as he was done [with what he was doing on his phone], he was very happy to
be here. When the service was over, he talked and talked. He shared his testimony and gave witness of God’s work
ings in his life. He has a lot of passion. I guess first impressions were wrong today!

From the Logs of the Indianapolis Chapel
• At the second service I had three in attendance—drivers Kenny, London, and Tim. All are saved and walking with the Lord.
All three drivers stayed after the service for further fellowship. They also took information about the ministry of TFC. They
thanked us for being here and for showing we care!

www.transportforchrist.org
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MORE

FROM THE
F
RONTLINES
More True Stories of God’s Amazing Grace

From the Logs of the Ocala Chapel
• I had a wonderful talk and prayer with driver Aaden, who said he has been driving for thirty years, having logged
several million miles with no accidents  nothing short of a miracle!
• Driver Bill donated $10 and thanked us for “doing what we do.” I told him it was God’s doing not ours, and he
thanked TFC for the chapels – they help him decide where he parks.
• Coming back from the Pilot I saw a driver leaving the chapel, so I walked up to his truck and we had a wonderful
conversation about how much he appreciates the ministry. He said that he and his wife came in last night [for the
service] and had a great time.
• I was walking to put the sign out by the fuel island when driver Johnny hollered at me, saying, “You’re not going
to walk by me without praying with me!” So I stopped and prayed with him, and he thanked me and said he would
be back Thursday.

From the Logs of the Racine Chapel
• Driver Andrew, from California, came into the chapel for the 11:00 AM service and stayed until 1:30 PM. Andrew
is a believer in Jesus Christ and we had a good time of fellowship and learning from Scriptures.
• Driver Rick stopped in to say “hello” and “thank you,” and for prayer. He has been here several times before and
spoke with Chaplains Dick, Jim, and Warren. I prayed for him and gave him some tracts.
• Will stopped in to thank Chaplain Jim for his prayers and advice about his failing marriage. He was here about six
months ago, at a time when his marriage was failing and he was desperate for help. He wanted to tell Jim that God
has repaired his marriage and that they are blessed and doing great.
• Driver Bill stopped in the chapel after I met him in the restaurant and invited him to come over. We spoke of faith,
reliance on God, and His sovereignty. I prayed for him and his family. He thanked me for my input and insights. He
said he likes visiting various chapels and never fails to get something from each visit.
• Driver Juan stopped in to give thanks for the chapel being here.
• Steven came in to visit. He mentioned that he visits the Ontario Chapel regularly. He’s a believer and relatively new
to trucking. We talked for about an hour and a half and I prayed for him before he left.
• I met driver Brian in the truck stop and had a great conversation with him. He is fiftyseven years old and turned
his life over to Christ only two years ago. We shared testimonies and prayed for each other.
• Driver Al came in needing a Bible. He had just traded his truck in for a new one and forgot his Bible in the trade in.
• Driver Lajos stopped in while his truck was refueling. He is from Romania. He has not been to chapel before so I
explained the ministry, and also about being born again. He asked, “How do you become born again?” I explained
it to him, and he said, “I wish I could talk to you for hours,” but he had to run. I gave him a tract and a copy of the
Highway News and encouraged him to stop at a chapel.
• Driver Simon stopped in to pray for safety before he left for the day. We prayed, and I gave him a copy of the
Highway News, encouraging him to stop at a chapel.
• A driver came in to pick up a Daily Bread devotional. He shared he is just back to work and a month off drugs. We
talked about dependence on and surrender to the Lord in order to overcome and be victorious. I shared my own strug
gle with alcohol thirtysix years ago and having to do the same. I prayed for him before he left.
• Drivers Paul, from Maryland, and Don, from North Carolina, stopped in just to thank us for being here. I prayed
for both of them.
• Driver Ted stopped in wanting prayer for his wife who is going through chemo treatments. He is on the fence about
being a believer and needed encouragement. Ted has visited the chapel several times before. We prayed for him and
his wife and I gave him a CD about trials we go through.
• While I was shoveling and cleaning up the front of the chapel, I had a good conversation with driver Jerry, from
Cuba. He had some health concerns and will have some tests when he gets back home. I prayed for him before he
left and he said he appreciated it.
• Eric, from North Carolina, came in. He was headed home after over a month out. We shared some Scriptures with
each other and prayed together.
14
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From the Logs of the Rochelle Chapel
• I was sitting outside on the picnic table playing my guitar when two drivers joined me, and while we were singing,
another showed up and said he was a Christian. The more we talked, the more evident it became that he was only
trusting in his church and good works. After two hours of sharing from the Scriptures on man’s fall and sinfulness
and the demands of a Holy God, Dilan realized he’d never been born again and that the solution for his sin was Jesus.
Dilan prayed for forgiveness and asked Jesus to save him.
• Allen heard the good news and said, “Hey, that’s for me, I need to be saved and put my faith in Jesus!”
• Rick came in to talk about some issues that he is going through. After I shared some Scripture with him, he asked
Jesus to forgive him and save him.
• Chris came in after the service, around 10:00 PM, when I was just ready to go home. He began telling me he rode
with Outlaw Motorcycle Club. By the end of our conversation, after sharing the gospel with him, Chris said he is
living a front and he was scared to die. With tears in his eyes, he repented and asked Jesus to save him.
• Eric came in for the service. We talked for about two hours, and after hearing his story about adultery, I counseled
him from God’s Word. Eric’s spiritual eyes opened and he repented, asked forgiveness, and prayed for Jesus to deliv
er him from his wicked lifestyle.
• I had two Christian truckers come in for the 7 PM service. We had a good time of fellowship and discussion before
the service.
• I was out making my rounds and while talking to Stacy I asked her if she were to die that day and stand before
God, and if God asked her why He should let her into heaven, what would she say? Stacey said, “Because I was bap
tized.” I had the privilege to walk her through the Law of God and then introduce her to true Grace: Jesus! Stacy
prayed and repented and asked Jesus to forgive her and save her right in the middle of the parking lot!
• Dan stayed after the service to share marriage problems he is facing. Dan was encouraged through the Word to keep
his faith anchored in Jesus no matter what.
• Eleven drivers showed up for the Thursday evening service. At the end of the service, everyone expressed assur
ance of salvation except one. He heard a clear presentation of the Gospel, then came forward in front of everyone,
repented, and committed his life to Jesus. All the drivers broke out into a shout and claps of praise!
• Mike, a Christian driver, came in the chapel saying that he messed up his life with wrong decisions in his past. He
shared them with me. He is living in the regrets of the past. I listened to him and then shared with him that he needs
to repent and ask God for forgiveness for living his life in his own strength. Praise God, Mike asked the Lord for for
giveness and rededicated his life to Jesus.
• Josh came in the chapel discourage that no one he invited to the chapel came in. During the service he sat and yelled
“Amen!” to many of the points of the message. I was so encouraged with him, that I asked him to share his testi
mony with everyone. He said, “What is that?” I told him his testimony is how he got saved, and Josh said he wasn’t
saved. He said he was too wicked for Jesus to save him. I shared the gospel with him and had him read Scriptures.
A light came on and he asked what he must do to be saved. Josh came forward and confessed his sins, repented, and
asked Jesus to save him.
• Walter was the only one who showed up for the service and we had a good time of fellowship. He professed he was
not born again. I shared how Jesus made salvation possible. Walter said he wanted Jesus to save him. I had him pray,
then I prayed for him.
• Driver Tom came in just tired of being on the road. Misses his home and family. I shared a couple of verses with
him and prayed for him.
• Halfway through the service, a young lady named Lissa stopped in while her truck was in the shop. She had only
been driving on her own for two weeks. I asked her if she died today would she go to heaven; she said that was a
really good question, and that she didn’t know. I shared the gospel with her and she confessed her sins, repented, and
asked Jesus to come into her life.
• I came back to the chapel after supper and saw Mike getting ready to leave after having gathered materials and
CDs. I introduced myself and asked him how he was doing. Mike said it was his birthday and so I wished him a
happy birthday. I shared the gospel with him and, praise God, he repented and surrendered his life to Jesus!
www.transportforchrist.org
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27th Annual Ohio TFC Truck Show
& Benefit Auction
July 7 & 8, 2017

Friday, July 7  From Kidron to Mt. Hope
5:00 PM—Trucks arrive at Kidron Auction, Kidron; pulled pork sandwiches,
homemade ice cream; music by John Schmidt
7:00 PM (approximately)—Trucks leave for Parade of Lights from Kidron to Mt.
Hope
8:30 PM (approximately)—Trucks arrive at Mt. Hope Auction; music by John
Schmidt

Saturday, July 8  Mt. Hope
7:00 AM—Pancake & Sausage Breakfast
11:00 AM—BBQ chicken, hamburgers, hot dogs, ice
cream; children’s activities throughout the day,
starting at 11:00 AM
12:00 Noon—Benefit Auction

Homemade ice cream!

For information, call 3304654587 or Facebook TFC Ohio
16
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PLEASE CHECK ONE
q I want to support the publishing of Highway
News by my financial gift. Enclosed is
$_________________.

Don’t Be a Stranger!
Join Us at a TFC Event!
July 7 & 8 v 27th Annual Ohio TFC Truck
Show & Benefit Auction: meet July 7th, 5:00 PM
in Kidron for Parade of Lights; arrive in Mt. Hope
8:30 PM, concert with John Schmidt; July 8, 7:00
AM Pancake & Sausage Breakfast, BBQ & Auction
at Noon. See full details in July Highway News.
September 30 v Rochelle Chapel 25th
Anniversary Celebration Banquet: Hickory
Grove Convention Center, 1127 N. 7th St., Rochelle,
IL; for reservations call Karen at (815) 4973901.

q I want to subscribe to the free electronic version
of Highway News; send it to this email address:
___________________________________
q I want to be a monthly distributor of Highway
News. (Available for suggested donation of 45
cents USD/CAD per copy.)
Enclosed is $_________ for ______ copies
per month.
You will receive a monthly donation statement. You may increase
or change the number of magazines at any time by contacting
materials@transportforchrist.org or 7174269977.

Mailing address:
Name:___________________________________
Street:___________________________________

Help Keep Highway News on the
Road!
With rising prices for printing, your special contribu
tion will help us continue to publish Highway News
and Good News to bring the Good News of the
Gospel to truckers who need to be drawn to Christ.
The magazine is often the point of contact between
chaplains and truckers on the lot. Can you help? Send
your contribution, using the form on the right, to our
USA or Canadian office today.
Thank you for your part in our mission to
lead truckers to the Lord
and help them grow in their faith.

City: ____________________________________
State/Prov: __________ Zip/PC:______________
Phone: __________________________________
Email: _________________________________
Shipping address (If different from mailing address)
Name: __________________________________
Street:___________________________________
City: ____________________________________
State/Prov: __________ Zip/PC:_____________
In the United States, mail to:
Transport For Christ, PO Box 117 • Marietta, PA 175470117
In Canada, mail to:
Transport For Christ, 6242 Rt 105 • Lower Brighton, NB E7P 1B3
Complying with IRS regulations, contributions are solicited with the
understanding that TFC has complete discretion over the use of all
donated funds. Transport For Christ abides by the guidelines of the
Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability.
07/17
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Drivers Wellness Focus ~ By Jane Evans

What is Metabolic Syndrome? And How Does it Affect You?

A

ccording to the Mayo Clinic, metabolic syndrome is
a cluster of conditions—increased blood pressure,
high blood sugar, excess body fat around the waist,
and abnormal cholesterol or triglyceride levels—that occur
together, increasing your risk of heart disease, stroke, and
diabetes. The common causes are obesity and inactivity.
Stress is also a factor. A visit to the doctor and a routine
blood test can determine if you have metabolic syndrome.
During the visit the doctor will check specific criteria such
as waist size and blood pressure. Lab work will determine
your glucose, triglycerides, and cholesterol levels. To give
you an idea, these are the signs of the syndrome:
• Waist circumference—men greater than 40 inches;
women greater than 35 inches
• Blood Pressure—greater than 130/85
• Fasting glucose—greater than 100 mg/dL
• Triglycerides—equal or greater than 150 mg/dL
• HDL cholesterol—Men less than 40 mg/dL; women
less than 50 mg/dL (HDL is the “bad” cholesterol)
• Total cholesterol under 200
According to the National Institutes of Health, any of
these factors may increase your risk of serious disease.
Having more than one of these might increase your risk
even more. Metabolic syndrome is linked to insulin
resistance (i.e. your digestive system doesn’t process the
sugar in the food you eat). This increases glucose levels
and, if untreated, can lead to Type 2 Diabetes.

Here are the triggers for metabolic syndrome:
• Body Shape—apple shapes tend to develop metabolic
syndrome more easily as the weight is concentrated
around the middle portion of the body
• Age—your risk increases with age
• Race—in the United States, MexicanAmericans
appear to be at the greatest risk
• Obesity—carrying too much weight, especially in the
abdomen, increases risk
• Diabetes—if you had diabetes during pregnancy or a
family history of Type 2 diabetes, your risk is increased
• Other diseases—if you’ve ever had cardiovascular
disease, nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, or polycystic
ovary syndrome, you are at increased risk for metabolic
syndrome
Here are some recommendations from the Mayo Clinic:
• Be physically active. Doctors recommend getting thirty
18

or more minutes of moderate
intensity exercise, such as
brisk walking, daily. Look
for ways to increase activ
ity, such as walking instead of
driving and using stairs instead of
elevators when possible. In a
truck stop lot, choose to park as
far away as possible from the
main building.
• Lose weight. Weight loss
and maintaining a
healthy weight can
reduce insulin resistance and blood pressure and
decrease your risk of diabetes.
• Eat healthfully. The Dietary Approaches to Stop
Hypertension (DASH) diet and the Mediterranean diet,
like many healthy eating plans, limit unhealthy fats and
emphasize fruits, vegetables, fish, and whole grains. Both
dietary approaches have been found to offer important
health benefits—in addition to weight loss—for people
who have components of metabolic syndrome.
• Stop smoking. Smoking worsens the health conse
quences of metabolic syndrome. Talk to your doctor if
you need help quitting.
And these are the recommendations of The American
Heart Association:
• Eat better. Adopt a diet rich in whole grains, fruits,
vegetables, lean meats and fish, and lowfat or fatfree
dairy products, and avoid processed foods, which often
contain partially hydrogenated vegetable oils and are
high in salt and added sugar.
• Get active. Incorporate at least 150 minutes of moder
ately vigorous physical activity into your weekly rou
tine. Walking is the easiest place to start, but you may
want to find something else you like to do that gets your
heart rate up. If needed, break your exercise up into sev
eral short, tenminute sessions throughout the day to
reach your goal.
• Lose weight. Reduce your risk for heart disease by
successfully losing weight and keeping it off. Learn
your recommended calorie intake, the amount of food
calories you’re consuming, and the energy calories
you’re burning off with different levels of physical
activity. Balance healthy eating with a healthy level of
exercise to reach your goals. i
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RAMBLER

by Gary Nussbaum

Reconciliation

W

e all have a task that is necessary for maintain
ing order in our lives. Some of us are negligent
in regards to it while others keep on top of it
with a passion. It’s something we do every day in some
form or another. The cashier at your local store performs
it when there is a shift change. The teller at the bank does
the same at the end of the day. And most will perform the
same procedure at least once a month. We check the
financial transactions we have made for the month and
check our figures against the bank’s to assure that both
agree or determine which is correct; it’s called reconcili
ation. Reconciling financial accounts with our account
ing records helps us identify errors, irregularities, and
needed adjustments. In accounting, to reconcile means to
compare two sets of records to make sure they are in
agreement. The records referred to are usually a bank
account or other type of financial account on one end,
and our own accounting records on the other.

A question may come to my mind: is Paul referring to
being reconciled the same way we use the term today?
The first thing we need to consider is that God has initi
ated the reconciliation. It is from Him to us. And what is
it? It is to bring change—a transformation. He wants to
bring forth a new creation from a lost world (a world lost
in sin). While man tries to present his good deeds, which
the Bible compares to filthy rags (Isaiah 64:6), as suffi
cient to stand before God, it is God who holds the
account by which ours has to be reconciled.

To reconcile also means to seek reconciliation, which
simply stated is “the act of causing two people or groups
to become friendly again after an argument or disagree
ment.” If something is considered reconciled, then it has
been settled. A reconciled bank transaction has been
cleared, and a reconciled couple has worked out their dif
ferences. Which is easier to reconcile, a checking
account, a friendship, or a marriage?

Paul reminds us to what degree God was willing to go to
settle the difference He had with us. From the time sin
entered the world, God’s plan was to restore our rela
tionship to Him. He knew all our good works could never
be reconciled with what His records showed. For the debt
that hung over our heads created by our sin, God had a
plan. It was to reconcile lives lost because of sin by
Jesus’ death and resurrection. The word “reconcile” that
Paul uses means to change thoroughly. Isn’t that like
God! Through Jesus we are “changed thoroughly.” But
wait! It also means to “change mutually.”

The Apostle Paul speaks of reconciliation, but from a much
greater, eternal perspective. In his letter to the believers in
Corinth he wrote these words: “Therefore, if anyone is in
Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the new has
come! All this is from God, who reconciled us to himself
through Christ and gave us the ministry of reconciliation:
that God was reconciling the world to himself in Christ,
not counting men’s sins against them. And he has commit
ted to us the message of reconciliation. We are therefore
Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were making his
appeal through us. We implore you on Christ’s behalf: Be
reconciled to God. God made him who had no sin to be sin
for us, so that in him we might become the righteousness
of God” (2 Corinthians 5:1721, emphasis mine).

www.transportforchrist.org

Have there been times when your checkbook did not
match the balance at the bank? In the end when no error
could be found in either, the bank figure usually stood.
Our recordkeeping, for one reason or another, may have
come up short and the bank has charged us for lack of
funds. And spending money hurts twice when we get
nothing in return—ouch!

We are reconciled by God, changed thoroughly. But as
Jesus became the sin offering on our behalf, it requires a
response on our part to make it mutual and thorough.
Settle that difference between you and God today. Be
reconciled! i
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GREEN ONION
by David Roberts

What’s to Prove?

H

ey, Green Onion,” said Harry Harrison, “I’m now
at the age where I’ve got to prove that I’m just as
good as I never was!” “Yeah, Harry, I know” said
Green Onion. “Unfortunately there is no country for old
men who are still a legend in their own minds!”

about His own body—making it clear that He knew they
would kill Him by crucifixion and bury Him in a sealed
grave, but also letting them know that He would rise
again. He proved Himself by rising from the dead and
walking the earth for forty days before His ascension.

When I was a boy, old men were regarded with honor and
respect. We would stand when they entered the room and
not speak until we were addressed. I remember one sage,
Reddie Money Jack, who would loan money to those who
could not get it any other way. Yes, Jack was a loan shark,
but as a veteran of WWI, he and all his senior friends did
not have to prove anything. Things changed in the ’60s
and ’70s when the songs we heard on the radio and the
record players would croon out the nevertrue stories of
carnal pleasures and the myths of staying “forever
young” and that “all you need is love, love, love.” That
would be wonderful—if it were true!

If we always keep close to our Shepherd, hearing His
voice and following His guidance, we won’t need to
prove anything to the world. He just wants us to be with
Him—He doesn’t want us to be going around trying to
prove ourselves or our ministry, so busy in the Kingdom
that we have no time for the King!

This fake philosophy has permeated the culture. Now old
men (and women) are pressured to look young and
vibrant at any age. Look at the advertisements on TV and
the Internet, promoting this and that product that will
“remove years” from your face and body and prove to
everyone that they’re actually still in their prime years,
never mind what their Social Security card says. All this
to prove that they’re still energetic and clearminded. (By
the way, ultimately all these products remove is cash from
your wallet!)
Our Lord Jesus was constantly asked to prove Himself.
Even after He healed the man who had been blind from
birth, the opposition wanted more proof that He really
was God. They said they wanted more miracles (but the
truth is, they would not believe Him, regardless of how
many miracles He performed). Jesus, however, respond
ed by saying, “Destroy this temple, and in three days I
will raise it up” (John 2:19 NASB). Jesus was talking
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King David is a good example of this; he didn’t go around
trying to prove himself. Because of his intimate fellow
ship with His Lord, David was called a man after God’s
own heart. And that is what we should desire as well—to
be in such close touch with our Lord that we won’t desire
anything but His will.
I want to close with Jesus’ own words to those who want
to be His true disciples: “I tell you the truth, unless a ker
nel of wheat is planted in the soil and dies, it remains
alone. But its death will produce many new kernels—a
plentiful harvest of new lives. Those who love their life in
this world will lose it. Those who care nothing for their
life in this world will keep it for eternity. Anyone who
wants to serve me [be my disciples] must follow me,
because my servants must be where I am. And the Father
will honor anyone who serves me” (John 12:2426 NLT).
We need no other proof than that! i
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CHAPEL LOCATIONS
CANADA
ALBERTA:
Calgary, Roadking Travel Centre, 4949 Barlow Trail
BRITISH COLUMBIA:
Chilliwack, TransCanada Truck Stop, Lickman Rd. & Hwy
#1, Exit 116, Chaplains Paul & Gerrit 6042172197, 604
3084225
NEW BRUNSWICK:
Salisbury, Salisbury Big Stop, TCH Route 2 & Route 112,
Exit 433, Chaplain Paul 5068661737
ONTARIO:
Woodstock, 230 Travel Plaza, Hwy 401, exit 230, Chaplain
Len 5195392137, 5195366045
Pass Lake (Thunder Bay), Flying J Travel Plaza, 3200 Hwy
11/17 @ Hwy 587, Chaplain Sam 8077074009
QUEBEC:
StLiboire, Irving Big Stop, Hwy 20, Exit 145, Chaplain
Jacques 8198176679, 4509241382

UNITED STATES
CALIFORNIA:
Ontario, TA Travel Center West, I10 & Milliken Ave. Exit,
Chaplain Michael 9093903617
Sacramento, 49’er Travel Plaza, I80 & I5, W. El Camino
Exit 85, Chaplain Rick 9165686320, 2087201498
COLORADO:
Denver, Sapp Brothers Truck Stop, I70, Exit 278
FLORIDA:
Ocala, Pilot Travel Center, I75, Exit 358, Chaplain Don
3526290848
Vero Beach, TA Travel Center, I95 & Hwy 60, Sunday service
in TV Lounge, 11:00 AM Chaplain Doug 2627511002
Wildwood, The Chrome Shop, I75, Exit 329, Chaplain
Doug 2627511002
Wildwood, Pilot Travel Center, I75, Exit 329, Chaplain
Doug 2627511002
GEORGIA (both locations: ministry inside truck stop):
Brunswick, Flying J, I95, Exit 29, Chaplain Geoff 9122223520
Brunswick, TA, I95, Exit 29, Chaplain Geoff 9122223520
ILLINOIS:
East St. Louis, Pilot Travel Center, I55 & I70 at Exit 4B,
Chaplain Rick 6186109131, 6186043647
Rochelle, Rochelle Travel Plaza, I39 & Hwy 38, Exit 99,
Chaplain Jay 8155622563
INDIANA:
Gary, Petro, I80/I94, Exit 9 (Ministry inside the truck stop)
Chaplain Ken 2193089679
Indianapolis, Whitestown TA Travel Center, I65, Exit 130,
Chaplain Ken 2193089679
MARYLAND:
Elkton, TA Travel Center, I95, Exit 109B, Chaplain David
4103929496
Elkton, Flying J, I95, Exit 109A, Chaplain David 443907
6310
MASSACHUSETTS:
Shrewsbury, Flynn’s Truckstop, US 20 & MA 140,
Chaplains Earl and George 5087571781
MICHIGAN:
Grand Rapids (Byron Center), Mobil 76th Street Truck
Plaza, Hwy 131, 76th St. Exit, Chaplain Chad 6165839056
Holland, Tulip City Truck Stop, I196, Exit 49, Holland, Chaplain
Daniel 2319445085
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NEBRASKA:
Omaha, Sapp Brothers Truck Stop, I80 & Hwy 50, Exit 440,
Chaplain Dave 4028919306
NEW MEXICO:
Albuquerque, TA Travel Center, I40 & I25, Chaplain Jerry
NORTH CAROLINA:
Greensboro, TA Travel Center, I85/I40 & Hwy 61, Exit
138, Chaplain Tony 3363999799
OHIO:
Beaverdam, Pilot Travel Center, I75, Exit 135, US 30,
Chaplain Dave 4192303294
Beaverdam, Flying J, I75, Exit 135, US 30, Chaplain
Dave 4192303294
Lodi, TA Travel Center, I76 & I71 at Rt. 224, Exit 209,
Chaplains Jason & Gary 3307692196
Toledo, TA Travel Center, I280 & Turnpike I80, Exit 71,
Stony Ridge, Chaplain Wayne 4198375832
PENNSYLVANIA:
Frystown, Flying J, I-78, Exit 10 (PA 645), Chaplain Joe
7172699441
Harrisburg (Manada Hill), Flying J, Routes I81 & 39, Exit
77, Chaplain Chris 7179478800
SOUTH CAROLINA:
Columbia, Columbia 20 Travel Plaza, I20, Exit 71,
Chaplain Clifford 8036914444
Columbia, Flying J, I20, Exit 70, (Services in lounge
Sundays) Chaplain Clifford 8036914444
SOUTH DAKOTA:
Sioux Falls, Flying J Travel Plaza, I29, Exit 83, Chaplain
Ryan 6053512046
TENNESSEE:
Knoxville, TA Travel Center, I40 & I75, Exit 369,
Chaplain Hank 8656909449, 4236181955
Nashville, Antioch TA Travel Center, I24, Exit 62 (Rt. 171),
Chaplain Ralph 6152786802
TEXAS
Houston, Flying J, US 59 & Hwy 242 (23412 Hwy 242),
New Caney, Chaplain Don 8324035963 Sunday service
8:00 AM; call for additional scheduling information.
VIRGINIA:
Wytheville, TA Travel Center, Exit 72 off I81, or Exit 41
off I77, Chaplain David 7175575256
WASHINGTON:
Seattle (North Bend), Seattle East TA Travel Center, I90,
Exit 34, North Bend, Chaplain Tom 4258885258
WISCONSIN:
Hudson, Twin City East TA Travel Center, I94, Exit 4,
Chaplains Tim & Kevin 7153867207
Racine, Highland Petro, I94, Exit 333 (Hwy 20) Chaplain
Tim 2629303580

OVERSEAS
ZAMBIA:
Chirundu Border Crossing, Chaplain David and Ministry
Team +260198723
Kazungula Ferry Crossing, Chaplain Maybin
RUSSIA:
Moscow: Kashirka, Chaplain Alexander
Moscow: Varshavskoye, Chaplain Vladimir
BRAZIL: Paranaguá Port, Chaplain Marcelo & Ministry Team
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DO YOU KNOW
YOUR ABCS?

If you were to die today,
where would you spend eternity?
You can know for sure.

A
B
C

DMIT YOU ARE A SINNER. “... as it is written, ‘There is none
righteous, not even one ... for all have sinned and fall short
of the glory of God’” (Romans 3:10, 23).

ELIEVE IN JESUS FOR THE FORGIVENESS OF YOUR SINS AND FOR
ETERNAL LIFE. “For God so loved the world, that He gave
His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him
should not perish, but have eternal life” (John 3:16).
ONFESS JESUS AS YOUR SAVIOR AND LORD AND TURN FROM YOUR
SINS. “... if you confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord, and
believe in your heart that God raised Him from the dead,
you shall be saved ... for ‘Whoever will call upon the name of the
Lord will be saved’” (Romans 10:9, 13). “For the wages of sin is
death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord”
(Romans 6:23).

FIND NEW LIFE IN CHRIST
To give your life to Christ, read the “ABC” Scriptures
above and pray the prayer below. Let us know about your
decision. We will send you a Bible study designed for
truckers.
Come to Jesus Christ today and trust in Him alone for your
salvation. Pray this prayer: “Lord Jesus, I know that I’m a
sinner. I believe that You died on the cross and shed Your
blood to pay the penalty for my sins. Please forgive me and
come into my life. You are my Savior and Lord.”

o I now put my trust in Jesus Christ.
o I now rededicate my life to Christ.
o I previously put my trust in Christ and would like a Bible study.
NAME: ________________________________________________
ADDRESS:_____________________________________________
CITY:_______________________________________
ST/PV:_____________ ZIP/PC:__________________
In the U.S., mail to:
Transport For Christ • PO Box 117 • Marietta, PA 17547
In Canada, mail to:
Transport For Christ • 6242 Route 105 • Lower Brighton, NB E7P 1B3
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